Introduction {#s0001}
============

The tumor microenvironment (TME) is essential for cancer progression.[@cit0001] For example, the majority of human solid tumors do not metastasize when grown subcutaneously in immunocompromised mice because they are in a heterotopic TME. There are numerous discrepancies between the invasive and metastatic behavior of tumors in the patient compared with their benign behavior as s.c.-transplanted xenografts in nude mice.[@cit0003] In contrast, orthotopic (literally: correct surface) implantation of intact tumor tissue can lead to metastasis that mimics that is seen in patients, since the orthotopic tumor is in the proper TME.[@cit0004]

The first use of athymic nude mice for human tumor growth, was Rygaard and Povlsen[@cit0005] in 1969. A metastatic colon cancer from a 74-year-old patient was transplanted subcutaneously (s.c.), in nude mice which grew as a well-differentiated adenocarcinoma similar to that from the donor patient. The tumors grew as local nodules and did not metastasize, over 7 y and 76 passages.[@cit0005]

Wang and Sordat *et al.*[@cit0006] in 1982 were among the first to implant human tumors orthotopically in nude mice. Metastases as well as local tumor growth occurred but not when the cells were planted s.c. This seminal study indicated that tumor implantation at the orthotopic site allows metastasis to occur.[@cit0006]

Orthotopically-implanted intact tumor tissue resulted in greater metastasis compared with orthotopically-implanted cell suspensions.[@cit0007] We also demonstrated that cells from the TME were necessary for metastasis.[@cit0008]

In the present report, we reconstituted a metastatic-resistant tumor microenvironment at the subcutaneous site of nude mice by co-transplanting a human cervical cancer cell line and human cancer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs), derived from a patient cervical cancer.

Results and discussion {#s0002}
======================

CAFs were isolated from patient cervical cancer tissue and co-transplanted subcutaneously with the human cervical cancer cell line ME180 expressing GFP, (ME180/GFP) in 10 nude mice. After 8 to 10 weeks, the mice were killed and metastasis was imaged by GFP fluorescence. In the nude mice, which were transplanted with ME180/GFP only, no animal developed metastasis. In contrast, in 4 of 10 nude mice which were co-transplanted with ME180/GFP and CAFs, lymph node metastasis were observed ([Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}). The metastatic sites included inguinal and subcutaneous lymph nodes ([Figs. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}, 2, [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}). Figure 1.(A) Inguinal lymph node metastasis. The white arrow indicates an inguinal lymph node metastasis (left). Green fluorescent protein (GFP) expression visualized the metastasis (right). ME180-GFP cells (1.5 × 10^6^), co-transplanted s.c. with CAFs (0.6 × 10^6^), formed inguinal lymph node metastasis after 8 weeks. GFP-labeled ME180 facilitated localization of the metastasis. White bar = 10 mm. (B) H&E and fluorescence images of lymph node metastasis. H&E staining (left). Fluorescence immunostaining of the inguinal-lymph-node metastasis (right). Normal lymph-node structure can be seen in the deep purple area that is darkly-stained in the H&E section (left). ME180/GFP cells were labeled with GFP and lymphocytes were immunoreacted with an anti-LCA antibody labeled with Alexa594 (red) (right). Metastatic ME180 cells occupied a large area of the lymph node. DAPI, with blue fluorescence, labeled the cell nuclei (right). Bars = 1 mm. (C) White arrows indicate the lymph node metastasis. Table 1A.CAFs can enable metastasis in an anti-metastatic subcutaneous tumor microenvironment.CellsNumber of mice with metastasisNumber of mice without metastasisME180/GFP + CCF-1 (CAFs)46ME180/GFP alone09[^1] Table 1B.  Size of the metastatic lymph node (mm)Percent of GFP positive ME180 cells in lymph node (%)Site of metastasis  Inguinal lymph node546.9Inguinal lymph node219.2Inguinal lymph node12.2Subcutaneous lymph node85.93Subcutaneous lymph node3ND[^2]

GFP expression by ME180 cells enabled facile visualization of the lymph node metastasis ([Fig. 1A](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining and anti-LCA (Rabbit polyclonal, Abcam) immunostaining confirmed the lymph-node metastasis. The lymph-node metastasis comprised GFP fluorescent ME180/GFP cells and Alexa594-labeled red-fluorescent lymphocytes ([Fig. 1B](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).

These results suggest that CAFs can overcome an anti-metastatic tumor environment and also that they can be used as a target to prevent metastasis. Cairns and Hill[@cit0009] showed that ME180 transplanted to the uterine cervix of immunodeficient mice metastasized initially to local lymph nodes and later to lung, a pattern consistent with the clinical course of uterine cervical cancer.

We previously showed that heparin-binding epidermal growth factor (HB-EGF) is produced by uterine cervical-cancer CAFs. Co-culturing the ME180 cell with cervical-cancer CAFs in vitro indicated that CAFs enhanced the proliferation of ME180 cells. Platelet--derived growth factor (PDGF) produced by ME180 cells enhanced CAF HB-EGF expression, suggesting that these growth factors contribute to the reciprocal interaction of cancer cells and CAFs.[@cit0010] Wilson et al.[@cit0017] reported tumor formation from only 10 melanoma cells, if they were injected together with cultured human fibroblasts in nude mice. Kojima et al.[@cit0018] showed that subperitoneal fibroblasts stimulated colon-cancer cells to metastasize when they were co-transplanted subcutaneously in SCID mice, further demonstrating the role of different types of fibroblasts in promoting metastasis.

Previously-developed concepts and strategies of highly selective tumor targeting can take advantage of molecular and cellular targeting of tumors, including stroma such as described in the present report.[@cit0011]

Materials and methods {#s0003}
=====================

Cell lines {#s0003-0001}
----------

ME180 cells were was stably transfected with GFP as previously-described.[@cit0010] ME180/GFP (1.5 × 10^6^ cells) and CAFs (0.6 × 10^6^ cells) were co-transplanted s.c. in 10 nude mice. ME180/GFP cells (1.5 × 10^6^ cells) alone were transplanted in 10 nude mice, as a control. After 8 to 10 weeks, mice were killed and tumor size and metastasis status were analyzed by imaging of GFP green fluorescence.

Animal experiments {#s0003-0002}
------------------

Athymic (nu/nu) nude mice (CLEA, Kawasaki, Japan) were maintained in a barrier facility under HEPA filtration and fed with autoclaved laboratory rodent diet. All animal studies were conducted in accordance with the principles and procedures outlined in the National Institute of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animal.

Immunohistochemistry {#s0003-0003}
--------------------

Frozen sections of the specimens were dissected and fixation was performed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min. Section was stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Consecutive fixed section was used for immunohistochemistry. Anti-LCA antibody (Rabbit polyclonal, Abcam: ab10558, Tokyo, Japan) was reacted for 1 hour at 4°C and washed with Tris-buffered saline for 5 min 3 times. Then Alexa594 Goat anti-rabbit IgG(H^+^L) (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Kanagawa, Japan) was reacted for 30 min at 4°C and washed with Tris-buffered saline for 5 min 3 times. SlowFade Gold Antibody Mountant with DAPI (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Kanagawa, Japan) was used for mounting.
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[^1]: Lymph node metastasis was visualized by GFP fluorescence in 4 of 10 mice in which ME180 and CAFs were co-transplanted subcutaneously in nude mice. No metastasis were observed in any mice in which ME180 cells were transplanted alone. Pearson\'s *x*^2^ test. *P* = 0.033.

[^2]: ND; not determined
